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The formation mechanism of the resultant electric field is complex under parallel operation of extra-high-voltage alternating
current (AC)/direct current (DC) transmission lines. However, existing methods are computationally expensive and fail to
guarantee the stability and convergency of results. To solve this problem, a calculation method with nonuniform grids and varying
time steps was proposed on the basis of the finite-volume and finite-element method for calculating the ground resultant electric
field of parallel AC/DC transmission lines. The selection of the initial value of space charges and the setting of the surface charge
density of conductors were also improved, which greatly enhanced the computational stability and efficiency. Then, the improved
method was adopted to calculate the ground resultant electric field under parallel operation of a 750-kV AC transmission line and a
Æ800-kV DC transmission line when considering and not considering wind deviation. Results show that, when ignoring wind
deviation, the normalized values of the ground resultant electric field within 6m from the side-phase conductor of the AC line are
always less than 1 under conditions of the minimum clearances to earth of the AC and DC lines passing through a residential area
stipulated in the national standards, which meets codified requirements. When considering wind deviation, instead of an increase,
the calculated ground resultant electric field of parallel AC/DC lines is significantly reduced, and the weighted value is much less
than the limiting value.

1. Introduction

With the rapid development of the power sector in China, the
transmission line corridors are increasingly scarce, so the par-
allel operations of alternating current (AC) and direct current
(DC) transmission lines in the same corridor have become
more common [1, 2]. If AC and DC lines are erected adjacent
to each other, processes including ion production, ionic drift,
and ionic recombination accompanying the corona discharge
of DC lines will be influenced, thus forming a resultant electric
field [3, 4]. To design AC/DC lines in a same corridor or on
the same tower and then control the ground ion flow field,

calculation methods for the resultant electric field of parallel
AC/DC lines need to be warranted.

Chartier et al. [5] studied the ground electromagnetic
environment after changing one circuit of an AC double-
circuit transmission line on a same tower into a Æ500-kV
DC line and proposed an empirical equation for calculating
the resultant electric field. When calculating the resultant
electric field, they believed that the DC and AC components
of the resultant electric field can be calculated separately and
then summed. Maruvada and Drogi [6] stated that the pres-
ence of an AC line exerts slight influences on the drift trajec-
tory of ions produced by theDC line. Therefore, they proposed
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to adopt the flux-line method to calculate the DC component
of the resultant electric field, then calculated the AC compo-
nent independently, and finally obtained the resultant electric
field by summation of the two components. Abdel-Salam et al.
[7] used the charge simulation method to calculate the ground
electric field arising from parallel AC/DC lines, however, the
calculation process does not consider distortion effects of ions
on the electric field, so the method is only applicable to cases
with low-voltage of DC lines. Based on the previous experi-
mental results of the Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI),
scholars in Ohio State University conducted experiments on
the corona field of parallel AC/DC lines by using a reduced-
scale model [8]. Thereafter, Zhao et al. [9] developed a method
that can calculate the DC corona loss and corona current on
the DC and AC conductors, and the ground electric field
intensity and ion current density based on the previous exper-
imental results.

Li et al. [10] working in Tsinghua University, took the
lead to use the time-domain analysis method to study the ion
flow field and resultant electric field of AC/DC lines sharing
the same corridor and proposed the time-domain upwind
finite-element method. Yang et al. [11] working in Beijing
University of Aeronautics and Astronautics, adopted the
flux-line method to explore the distribution of the ground
electric field intensity under the condition that AC/DC lines
share the same corridor. Based on a reduced-scale experi-
mental model, Zhang et al. [12] working in Tsinghua Uni-
versity investigated the ground ion flow and resultant electric
field of AC/DC lines. In addition, staff at the China Electric
Power Research Institute also conducted many studies focus-
ing on the electromagnetic environment of hybrid AC/DC
transmission lines and made great efforts. These include
research on calculation methods for the AC/DC resultant
electric field and the minimum approach distance of trans-
mission lines in the same corridor and their experimental
verification [3]. Huang et al. [13] investigated the corona
onset characteristics of bundle conductors at high-altitude
areas. Choopum and Techaumnat [14] investigated the effects
of wind and shielding conductor on the ion flow fields of
HVDC transmission lines. Li and Zhao [15] calculated the
ion flow field of monopolar transmission line in corona cage
including the effect of wind.

The above analysis indicates that scholars widely use the
time-domain finite-element method to carry out AC/DC
coupling calculation of ion flows considering the effect of
ion flow fields in AC/DC electric fields at present. However,
existing methods are computationally expensive and cannot
guarantee the stability and convergency of the calculation
results. Besides, there is also little research on the influences
of wind deviation on the resultant electric field of parallel
AC/DC lines at high-altitude areas. Therefore, a method of
calculation with nonuniform grids and varying time steps
was proposed based on the finite-volume and finite-element
method for calculating the ground resultant electric field of
parallel AC/DC lines. Moreover, the selection of the initial
value of space charges and the setting of the surface charge
density of conductors were improved. The improved method
was adopted to calculate ground resultant electric fields

under the parallel operation of a 750-kV AC line and
aÆ 800-kV DC line when considering, and ignoring wind
deviation.

2. The Finite-Volume and Finite-Element
Method for Calculating the Resultant
Electric Field

2.1. Calculation Procedures. The calculation procedures for
the resultant electric field of parallel AC and DC lines are
illustrated in Figure 1. The resultant electric field and space
charge density were calculated at any moment and boundary
conditions for the surface charge density of conductors were
updated according to the electrical potential of the AC con-
ductors at that moment. The calculation lasted for several
AC cycles until meeting the termination criterion. The resul-
tant electric field and the distribution of the space charge
density at each moment in the last AC cycle were recorded
in the results.

2.2. Time-Dependent Upwind Difference Discretization. If
there is an AC electric field in a space, the electric field and
the charge density at each point in the space both change
with time. Compared with the governing equations of the
DC ion flow field, the governing equations of AC/DC hybrid
ion flow field are changed after adding a time term as follows:

The Poisson’s equations are

r2Φ tð Þ ¼ − ρþ tð Þ − ρ− tð Þð Þ=ε0; ð1Þ

Φ tð Þ ¼ ϕDC tð Þ þ ϕAC tð Þ þ ϕ tð Þ; ð2Þ

where Φ tð Þ represents the space electrical potential, which is
composed of three parts: ϕDC is the nominal DC potential
that does not change with time; ϕAC tð Þ is the nominal AC
potential; and ϕ tð Þ is the electrical potential produced by the
space charges. ρþ tð Þ and ρ− tð Þ denote the positive and neg-
ative charge densities, respectively.

The ion flow equations are

jþ tð Þ ¼ ρþ tð Þ −kþrΦ tð Þ þW tð Þð Þ; ð3Þ

j− tð Þ ¼ ρ− tð Þ −k−rΦ tð Þ −W tð Þð Þ; ð4Þ

where jþ tð Þ and j− tð Þ separately represent the positive and
negative ion current densities; kþ and k− separately denote
the positive and negative ion mobility; W tð Þ is the wind
speed.

The continuity equations for the electric current are

∂ρþ tð Þ
∂t

¼ −r ⋅ jþ tð Þ − Rρþ tð Þρ− tð Þ=e; ð5Þ

∂ρ− tð Þ
∂t

¼ −r ⋅ j− tð Þ − Rρ− tð Þρþ tð Þ=e; ð6Þ

where R indicates the recombination coefficient of positive
and negative ions; e denotes the electron charge.
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ϕDC tð Þ;ϕAC tð Þ, and ϕ tð Þ in Equation (2) are separately
calculated; ϕDC tð Þ and ϕAC tð Þ are computed using charge
simulation method while ϕ tð Þ is calculated using the finite-
element method.

The concept of upwind difference is introduced to calcula-
tion of the space charge density. Combining Equations (1)–(6)
gives

∂ρþ tð Þ
∂t

¼ −Vþ tð Þgrad ρþ tð Þ − kþ

ε0
ρþ tð Þð Þ2 þ kþ

ε0
−
R
e

� �
ρþ tð Þρ− tð Þ;

ð7Þ

∂ρ− tð Þ
∂t

¼ −V− tð Þgrad ρ− tð Þ − k−

ε0
ρ− tð Þð Þ2 þ k−

ε0
−
R
e

� �
ρþ tð Þρ− tð Þ;

ð8Þ

where Vþ tð Þ¼ − kþgradΦ tð Þ þW tð Þ and V− tð Þ¼ k−gradΦ tð Þ þ
W tð Þ.

The space is divided using triangular grids. Node i and its
surrounding elements are shown in Figure 2. On node i,
there are

∂ρiþ tð Þ
∂t

¼ −V i
þ tð Þgrad ρiþ tð Þ − kþ

ε0
ρi

þ tð Þð Þ2

þ kþ

ε0
−
R
e

� �
ρi

þ tð Þρi− tð Þ;
ð9Þ

∂ρi− tð Þ
∂t

¼ −V i
− tð Þgrad ρi− tð Þ − k−

ε0
ρi

− tð Þð Þ2

þ k−

ε0
−
R
e

� �
ρi

þ tð Þρi− tð Þ;
ð10Þ

where V i
þ tð Þ¼ − kþgradΦi tð Þ þW tð Þ and V i

− tð Þ¼ k−gradΦi tð Þ þ
W tð Þ.

V i
þ tð Þ and V i

− tð Þ can be regarded as the motion speeds
of positive and negative charges at point i. Due to the high
amplitude of the space electric field, charges mainly migrate,
and the positive and negative charge densities at point i are
considered to be related only to elements (termed as upwind
elements) opposite to the motion directions of positive and
negative charges. That is, the positive charge density at point
i in Figure 2 is only related to Δijk, while the negative charge
density is only related to Δilm. First-order discretization on
Equations (9) and (10) in upwind elements gives

Generating grids

Calculating the initial value of the space charge density

Changing the electrical potential of AC conductors

Calculating the resultant electric field

Calculating the space charge density

Judging whether the calculation
is stable or not

Updating boundary conditions for the
surface charge density of conductors

Next time step

Y

N

Ending, postprocessing

FIGURE 1: Calculation procedures for the resultant electric field of parallel AC and DC lines.
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FIGURE 2: Upwind elements of nodes.
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ρþi tnþ1ð Þ − ρþi tnð Þ
Δt

¼
− −kþgradΦΔijk tnð Þ þW tnð Þ� �

grad ρþΔijk tnð Þ

−
kþ

ε0
ρþi tnð Þð Þ2 þ kþ

ε0
−
R
e

� �
ρþi tnð Þρ−i tnð Þ

; ð11Þ

ρ−i tnþ1ð Þ − ρ−i tnð Þ
Δt

¼
− k−gradΦΔilm tnð Þ þW tnð Þð Þgrad ρ−Δilm tnð Þ
−
k−

ε0
ρ−i tnð Þð Þ2 þ k−

ε0
−
R
e

� �
ρ−i tnð Þρþi tnð Þ

; ð12Þ

where ΦΔijk tnð Þ and ΦΔilm tnð Þ separately denote electrical
potentials in elements Δijk and Δilm at time tn;
grad ρþΔijk tnð Þ is the positive charge density gradient in element
Δijk at time tn; grad ρ−Δilm tnð Þ is the negative charge density
gradient in element Δilm at time tn.

2.3. Simplification of the Calculation Method When AC and
DC Transmission Lines Are Erected in Parallel. When AC
and DC lines are erected in parallel, the DC line will induce
a DC electric field in the area of the AC line. However, the
maximum value of the AC electric field in the area is signifi-
cantly larger than the induced DC electric field because space
charges of the AC line are concentrated near the conductor.
Therefore, the motion of the space charges produced by
corona of the AC line exerts little influence on the induced
DC electric field, while on the AC conductor surface, the
maximum value of the AC electric field is much greater
than the induced DC electric field, so the induced DC electric
field also exerts slight influences on corona of the AC con-
ductor. Considering this, influences of the DC line on the
corona field of the AC line are ignored. There are many space
charges below the DC line, so the AC electric field induced by
the AC line in the corridor of the DC line affects the motion
of these space charges. Therefore, to reduce the computa-
tional burden, the corona effect of the AC line was ignored
while only the ion flow field in the corridor of the DC line
was considered. That is, mesh generation was only per-
formed near the DC line. By using the calculation method
for the corona loss of AC lines based on the charge simula-
tion method, the AC electric field generated by the AC line in
the computational area below the DC line can be calculated
considering the strengthening effect of corona on the AC
electric field. The value of the AC electric field in the com-
putation area below the DC line is recalculated at each
moment, and it is superimposed on the DC resultant electric
field to affect motion behaviors of the space charges below
the DC line. The rationality of the above hypothesis is proved
in [5].

2.4. Calculation Method with Nonuniform Grids and Varying
Time Steps. For the explicit difference calculation method
given by Equations (11) and (12), the selection of time steps
should guarantee that the transmission speed of charge density
information between nodes is lower than the charge migration
speed, otherwise, the results may diverge with time.

In the first-order triangular element Δijk shown in
Figure 3, the space charge density at node i is given at time t
and the motion speed of space charges is V i tð Þ¼ − k
gradΦi tð ÞþW tð Þ. The direction of motion is shown in the
figure. Node j is a node downstream of node i, and dcell repre-
sents the projection of the distance between i and j in the Vi-
direction. To ensure that the transmission speed of the charge
density information between nodes i and j is lower than the
charge migration speed, then

dt ≤
dcell
V ij j : ð13Þ

Equation (13) indicates that for each grid to be calcu-
lated, there is limitation on the maximum time step. Too
small a time step will increase the computational burden,
so the time step in the calculation must be chosen with care.

To improve the calculation speed, a calculation method
with nonuniform elements and varying time steps was pro-
posed. That is, some elements (but not all) are determined to
participate in calculation according to the mesh size and the
charge migration speed at each moment, so as to reduce the
computational burden. To be specific, the minimum value
dt0 of the maximum time step of all grid elements is calcu-
lated at the beginning to serve as the overall time step of
calculation. If the maximum time step dti of element ei at
each moment is an integral multiple of dt0, the element ei
takes part in the calculation; otherwise, ei does not take part
in calculation. In practical operation, the set of mesh ele-
ments {ei} meeting the following equation is sought:

N × dt0 ≤ dti < N þ 1ð Þ × dt0; ð14Þ

where N is an integer.
For each grid node not on the boundary, its upwind

elements are calculated. For the node set {ni}, the upwind
elements of which are in the set {ei}, their charge density at
the next moment is calculated using Equations (11) and (12).
In this way, the time step is spatially nonuniform; the

i

j
k

dcell

Vi (t)

FIGURE 3: Limitation on the time step.
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number of mesh elements taking part in the calculation
changes at each time step in terms of the number of calcula-
tion steps.

2.5. Selection of the Initial Value of Space Charges. The selec-
tion of the initial value of space charges exerts significant
influences on the computational stability and convergence.
When AC and DC electric fields are present simultaneously,
the computation will not reach stability until calculation after
10 of AC cycles from the initial value 0. The above analysis
implies that space charges mainly move from the high to low
electrical potential under action of the DC electric field in the
AC/DC resultant electric field; because the AC electric field
can be regarded as a disturbance superimposed on the DC
electric field, the calculation results for distribution of the DC
steady-state space charge density without the AC electric
field can be used as the initial value of the AC/DC resultant
electric field, so that the calculation can converge more
rapidly.

2.6. Setting of the Surface Charge Density of Conductors. The
surface charge density of conductors is a boundary condition
for calculating the distribution of the space charge density.
At the beginning of calculation, the DC steady-state surface
charge density of conductors without AC electric field is used
as the initial value. Under these conditions, the electric field
on conductor surfaces satisfies Kaptzov’s assumption. After-
ward, the surface charge density of conductors changes cor-
respondingly at each moment with variation of the AC
electric field and must be obtained before calculating the
distribution of the space charge density. If the electric field
on the conductor surface in the AC/DC resultant electric
field still meets Kaptzov’s assumption, then the iterative
method shown in Figure 4 is adopted at each moment to
determine the surface charge density of the conductors.

Based on the assumption that the AC electric field is a
disturbance to the DC electric field, the ratio of the surface
charge density of conductors in the AC/DC resultant electric
field to that in the DC steady-state ion flow field is regarded
same as the ratio of the difference between nominal electric
field and corona inception field intensity of the two, that is,

ρt
ρ0

¼ Et;n − Ec
E0;n − Ec

: ð15Þ

Hence, the surface charge density of conductors at each
moment in the AC/DC resultant electric field is written as
follows:

ρt ¼
Et;n − Ec
E0;n − Ec

⋅ ρ0: ð16Þ

Compared with the case of using the iterative method,
the above equation incurs a slight loss in computational
accuracy while it significantly improves the computation
speed.

2.7. Termination Criterion. Whether the calculation results
meet the accuracy requirement or not is judged when the
current time t is an integral multiple of the AC cycle (0.02 s).
The difference between the initial and final space charge
densities in the final AC cycle is taken as the termination
criterion, that is,

∑
Nnode

ρþNþ1ð Þ×ts;i − ρþN×ts;i

��� ���þ ρ−Nþ1ð Þ×ts;i − ρ−N×ts;i

��� ���� �

Nnode
≤ ε;

ð17Þ

where i¼ 1;⋯;Nnode, and Nnode represents the total number
of nodes; N is an integer; ts and ε are the AC cycle (0.02 s)
and error tolerance, respectively. ρþN×ts; i and ρ

−

N×ts; i separately
denote the positive and negative charge densities at the ith
node at time N× S ts. The relative error of the two iterations
is less than 0.01%.

The calculation is stopped if the termination criterion is
satisfied. The space charge densities and resultant electric
fields in the final two AC cycles are stored. If the termination
criterion is not met, the calculation enters the next AC cycle.
The algorithm is realized by MATLAB programing, the
operating hardware environment is CPU-12th Gen Intel
(R), Core (TM)-i9-12900KF, 3.20GHz, 128 Gbit memory.

Time tn
Calculating the

electric field 
 Calculating the space

charge density

Kaptzov’s assumption

Updating the surface charge
density of conductors 

Time tn + 1

N

Y

FIGURE 4: The iterative process used to calculate the surface charge density of conductors.
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3. Calculation and Analysis of the Ground
Resultant Electric Field of Parallel AC/DC
Lines Passing through a Residential Area

3.1. Limit of the Electric Field of AC/DC Lines. If transmission
lines are close to the residential buildings, the control limit of
the power frequency electric field of an individual AC trans-
mission line is the maximum undistorted field intensity 1m
above the ground-level at the buildings, which does not
exceed 4 kV/m; for an individual DC transmission line, the
control limit of the ground resultant electric field is at the
position of the buildings, which does not exceed 15 kV/m
when calculating under conditions involving wet conductors.

At present, there are still no national and overseas stan-
dards for the control limit of the resultant electric field of
AC/DC lines that are erected in a same corridor. Based on
the previous control limits of electric fields of AC and DC
lines, the weighting method was employed to determine the
control limit of the AC/DC resultant electric field. The
weighting method is described as follows:

Electric fields of AC lines
control limits of AC lines

þ Electric fields of DC lines
control limits of DC lines

≤ 1:

ð18Þ

For the control of the electric field of AC/DC lines in the
same corridor, the control limits of the AC and DC electric
fields at the position of residential buildings are separately 4
and 15 kV/m if such AC/DC lines are close to the residential
buildings.

3.2. Calculation of the Ground Resultant Electric Field of Parallel
AC/DC Lines When Not Considering Wind Deviation. It is stip-
ulated in the national standards that if conductors pass through
a residential area, the minimum clearances to earth ofÆ800-kV
DC lines and 750-kV AC lines should be 21 and 19.5m,
respectively. Therefore, the clearances to earth of the DC con-
ductor and the AC conductor were separately set at 21 and
19.5m. Other parameters of the AC/DC lines in the high-
altitude area are set as in Table 1. The model with the grid is
shown in Figure 5.

Figure 6 displays distribution of the instantaneous maxi-
mum value of the ground resultant electric field of the
AC/DC lines when the center-to-center spacing between
AC and DC lines is 90m. Figure 7 shows the distribution
curves of normalized values of the electric field calculated
using the weighting method of AC and DC electric fields
when the center-to-center spacing between AC and DC lines
is 90m. The normalized values are all less than 1 when the
center-to-center spacing is 90m, which meets the require-
ment for the limit of the ground electric field. In addition,

according to the national standards, no residential buildings
are allowed to be built within a range of 6m outside the
projection of the side-phase conductor of 750-kV lines.
Besides, it is necessary that the distorted electric field at
the height of 1.5m above ground at the location of the
buildings should not exceed 4 kV/m. It is calculated that
the normalized value is less than 1 at a location 6m from
the side-phase conductor of the AC line, which meets the
codified requirement.

3.3. Calculation of the Ground Resultant Electric Field of
Parallel AC/DC Lines When Considering Wind Deviation.
Factors including wind deviation of insulator strings and

TABLE 1: Parameter setting.

Conductor model Ground wire model Roughness coefficient

AC 6× LGJ-400/50 GJ-100/OPGW-120 0.8
DC 6× JL/G3A-1000/45 JLHA1/LB1-180/30 0.46
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FIGURE 5: The model with the grid of the parallel AC/DC lines.
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FIGURE 6: Instantaneous maximum value of the ground resultants
electric field of the parallel AC/DC lines.
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conductor swinging are considered when calculating influences
of wind deviation on the ground resultant electric field of paral-
lel AC and DC lines. The magnitude of wind deviation of insu-
lator strings is related to the span of lines, types of insulator
strings, and wind speed, which have been widely studied by
many scholars. The influences of wind deviation on the ground
resultant electric field aremainly calculated, so the calculation of
wind deviation is not highlighted while only the magnitude of
wind deviation was provided, as listed in Table 2.

Figures 8–10 show the wind deviation of insulator strings, in
which V-shaped insulator strings are adopted to the Æ800-kV

DC line and the 750-kV AC line. V-shaped insulator strings
can effectively limit the swinging, so the wind-induced devia-
tion is small. The I-shaped insulator string is used for the side
phases of the 750-kV AC line, which shows large wind devia-
tion due to poor stability.
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FIGURE 7: Normalized value of the ground electric field of the parallel AC/DC lines.

TABLE 2: Wind deviation parameters of insulator strings.

Conductor
DC (Æ 800 kV) AC (750 kV)

− + Side Phase A Middle Phase B Side Phase C

Type of insulator string
V-shaped insulator

string
V-shaped insulator

string
I-shaped insulator

string
V-shaped insulator

string
I-shaped insulator

string
String length/m 11.8 11.8 8 8.8 8
Included angle 85° 85° / 90° /
Angle of wind
deviation

15° 15° 40° 15° 40°

Horizontal offset ΔX/m 1.98 1.98 5.14 1.37 5.14
Vertical offset ΔY/m 2.36 2.36 2.86 1.85 2.86

Insulator string

85°

15
°

A'

A Δx

Δy

FIGURE 8: Wind deviation of a V-shaped insulator string on the
Æ 800-kV DC line.

Insulator string

A

A'

Δx

40°

FIGURE 9: Wind deviation of an I-shaped insulator string on the
750-kV AC line.
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Generally, conductor swinging is likely to happen to ice-
covered eccentric bundle conductors, which are commonly
erected in flat and open areas or areas across water. The
included angle between wind and lines exceeds 45° and the
wind speed remains stable between 5 and 20m/s. The swinging
trajectory is commonly an ellipse with the vertical offset as the
long axis, often accompanied by synchronous alternating tor-
sion of conductors around the phase axis. The amplitude is
proportional to the span and sag, the swinging height generally
does not exceed the connection between wave nodes, and the
bottom of the arc is not lower than the sag of the conductor.

A relatively serious case of conductor swinging is taken, with
the amplitude and horizontal offset set to be 10 and 4m,

respectively. Therefore, the long and short axes of the elliptical
motion trajectory are separately 10 and 4m.When the conduc-
tor swings to the short axis, the horizontal offset is the largest,
namely, ΔX= 2m and DY= 5m, as illustrated in Figure 11.

Under parallel transmission of the AC/DC lines, there is
a case with the minimum approach distance between the AC
and DC conductors considering the asynchronous swinging
of conductors. That is, the wind deviation of insulator strings
and the conductor swinging can be considered at the same
time. When considering wind deviation, the horizontal and
vertical offsets of the conductors are as listed in Table 3.

Wind deviation of conductors that pass through a resi-
dential area was calculated. Wind deviation of conductors is

Insulator string
90°

15°

A

A'

Δx

Δy

FIGURE 10: Wind deviation of a V-shaped insulator string on the 750-kV AC line.
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FIGURE 11: A swinging conductor.

TABLE 3: Horizontal and vertical offsets of the conductors when considering the wind deviation

Classification
Horizontal and vertical off-

sets

Æ800 kV 750 kV

V-shaped insulator
string

V-shaped insulator
string

I-shaped insulator
string

Wind deviation of insulator
strings

DX/m 1.98 1.37 5.14
DY/m 2.36 1.85 2.86

Conductor swinging
DX/m 2 2 2
DY/m 5 5 5

Total offset
DX/m 3.98 3.37 7.14
DY/m 7.36 6.85 7.86
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illustrated in Figure 12 and the calculated, normalized values
of the ground electric field are shown in Figure 13.

As shown in Figure 13, the maximum weighted value of
the ground resultant electric field is about 0.55, which is
much less than 1. This is because although the wind deviation
narrows the spacing between conductors, it also increases the
heights of conductors. Therefore, instead of increases, the
ground electric field is found to be largely decreased, so influ-
ences of wind deviation can be ignored when calculating the
minimum spacing between the parallel AC/DC lines.

4. Conclusions

(1) Based on the finite-volume and finite-element method
of calculating the ground resultant electric field of par-
allel AC/DC lines, the calculation method with non-
uniform grids and varying time steps was proposed.
The selection of the initial value of space charges and
the setting of the surface charge density of conductors
were improved, which substantially enhanced the
computational stability and efficiency;

(2) The improved method was used to calculate the
ground resultant electric field during parallel opera-
tion of the 750-kV AC line and theÆ800-kV DC line

in the high-altitude area without considering wind
deviation. Calculations show that the normalized
values of the ground resultant electric field and that
within 6m from the side-phase conductor of the AC
line are both lower than 1 under conditions of the
minimum clearances to earth of the AC and DC lines
in the residential area stipulated in national stan-
dards, which meets design requirements;

(3) Under wind deviation of insulator strings and con-
ductor swinging, instead of increases, a great reduc-
tion of the calculated ground resultant electric field
of parallel AC/DC lines is found, and the weighted
values are far lower than the limiting value.

(4) For the design of hybrid overhead lines, the influence
of wind deviation does not need to be considered
from the perspective of resultant electric field, but
for insulation design such as air gap, the influence
of wind deviation still needs to be considered.
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